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TCU to phase out grad school;
independent programs planned

■

By Monica Anne Kraussc
City Editor
TCU will phase out its Graduate
School by September, and individual
schools
will
take
responsibility for coordinating their
own graduate programs, the
University has announced.
Currently,
the
school
is
responsible tor coordinating all
graduate
programs
in
the
University.
E. Leigh Secrest, interim vice
chancellor and dean ol
the
Universit) said thai the change will
remove some ol the "ambiguity
about responsibility for graduate
programs, should eliminate some
overlap in operations, and olljfPit to
shorten
the
lines ok communications" between I.nulls and

..

graduate students, according to the
TCU Weekly Bulletin,
According to William II Koehler,
acting dean of the Graduate School,
discussion and debate on the
school's decentralization has been
going on since he look that office in
the summer of 1977.
I he M.J. Neelev School of
Business asked lo be allowed to
handle the adlliillisl I aaion ol its
own graduate, program, Koehler
said. The business school .dreads
handles
much
ol
its own
correspondence ami processing lor
graduate students, he said.
But people didn't see am logic In
h.H ing one school except ed I mm the
central administration, he said
Koehler said that, though details
ol the new administrative system

haven't been worked out vet. the
respective deans or some other
person selected to aid in the ,u\

ministration

ol

the

graduate

program
will be responsible for
the administration of the programs.
Final details should be worked
out by June I . lie said.
During the sum i
responsilnliiv will gradual 1) be shifted
over to the individual units .im\
the new procedures should be read)
In \ugust I III time lor the rush ol
applications before registration, Insaid.
"Since the summer ot 1^77. T\e
been a proponent ol a centralized
graduate administration, This was
soniewli.it awkward at
limes,
because as the acting dean ol the
Graduate School, one might in-

terpret mv action as sell-serving,
and this was not the case at all,"
Koehler continued.
But, now that the decisions been
made, "I've accepted it—I'm not
happv with it. but there are other
deans" who do think it's a good
change, hi' said. "I'll work as hard
as I can" to make the new system
work, he said.
Koehler stressed that changes that
will be made in the Graduate School
have lo do with administrative
procedures, anil not with the
programs themselves.
"Through all the debate and
discussion . . I have never gotten
anv impression that the institution
was de-emphasizing graduate
education and research
We're
looking at
an alternate administrative model."

U.S. officials cautious

Mideast peace chances evoke mixed feelings
Compiled from Associated t'nss

What a mess
y '

Marti Grantham dips her spoon into the chocolate sauce at
the Super Sundae Fund Raising Event for Campus Chest last
Sunday.

U.S. officials are being eon
sistentl) cautious about President
(Outer's peace gamble in the Middle
East despite more optimistic
assessments in Israel and Egypl
American sources, even when
talking privately, emphasize the
pitfalls that could again derail the
signing of an hgv pli.in Israeli peace
treat) Carters unspoken goal as
he sets out tonight for Cairo on the
first leg ol a journey that will last at

least a week

A White House official who asked
not to be identified said late
Tuesday that at best it will be
impossible lo conclude all lollll.ll
action 'on a treaty during Carter's
trip.
Meanwhile, a wave ol optimism
swept the Egyptian capital ol Cairo

Wednesday

as

last-minute

piep.nations were llliderwav lor the

arrival o!
Thursda)

President

Carter

on

Egyptian President Anwar Sadal
met lo
re than two hours vv ilh
Ins chiel Mideast peace negotiator.

Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil to
sludv IS. proposals on breaking
the impasse ill peace negotiations
vv ilh Israel
Despite official caution, man 111
the-street wxpectations were thai
the American presidenl would pull
oil the long sought breakthrough
•A 1111 his trip to Eg) pi and Israel,
I .aitei is a greal man." saici II)

Campus Chest events
successful, chair says
By Keith Peterson
This year's Campus <Inesl "..is a
"success" even il the 110,000 is not
reached, chairwoman Castie Daley
said Monday night.
The total earned b) the
university-wide effort will be known
In the end ol the week, she said.

i

Daley said sI»■ was "very op
t i tn ist it" * about
reaching the
$10,000 goal, and thai il was
"within reach" with "hard work."
Even if di*1 figure is not reached,
more money is usually made trying
to (each a higher goal and failing
than reaching a lower "more
realistic goal,'; she added,
Approximately
30
groups
sponsored :i(i projects to benefit 16
Fort
Worth
charities
and
organizations, Daley said.
The major increase in student
participation thai made the effort a
success, Daley said, was from
dormitories and independent
'organizations. Sixteen participated
this year, "more than had participated in the past," she said.
The organization with fewer than
20 members that raised the most
money will be able to present a
check for $100 to its favorite
charity, Daley said. Checks for
$250 and $500 will similarly be
given to charities by the top
organization with20-50 members,
and with at least 50 members.

Business
The stock market posted a broad
gain Wednesday, apparently
bolstered by hopes for a Middle East
peace agreement. Dow Jones
climbed 7.71 to 834.29.
Advances outnumbered declines
5-2 on the New York Stock Exchange.

■^•i Dow
1 Jones
1 Average

1
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Stock
^ market
at a
glance

An unattached, roving freshman
will be the person most responsible
for Campus Chest reaching its
$10,000 goal. She's Cassic Daley.
And she's taking over. Story, page 3.

New hours
set for break
by university

Those checks will In- taken out of
the Campus Chest general hind.
Dale) said, and the balance of the
money will lie divided among 13
other charities.
Groups that will receive the
mone) Include the United Waysponsored
Tarrant
County
Association lor the Blind, the
Tarrant Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse, the Lena Pope Home,
the Child Study Center, the Panther
boss'
Club,
the Metropolitan
YMCA, the Sickle Cell Anemia
Association, ami the Arthritis
Foundation.
Funds will also be given to the
Edna
Gladney
Home,
a
hemophiliac association in Fort
Worth, the
Epilepsy Center,
Women's Haven, and Big Brothers
of Tarrant County, Daley said.
Any money raised over the
$10,000 goal will be given to the
TCI) Jazz Band to help their efforts
toward a tour of Poland and the
Soviet Union, she said.
The more successful projects,
Daley said, were the Whiskey River
part March 1, sponsored by Interfraternity Council, and the Pi
Phi-sponsored Dating Game Feb.
26.
The 1FC cleared over $2,000 and
the Pi Phi's over $300 for Campus
Chest.
Other projects she cited as being
successful were the Brachmansponsored Dunk-n-Donuts, the AllSchool Skating Party sponsored by
the ADPis, Tri-Delts and Chi
Omega's; and the Programming
Council-SDonsored Suoer Sundae

year old Florist
Said Tohami
Dabour, "Before the Americans
used to light us with Phantoms, but
now Carter is coming and bringing
peace with him."
U.S. officials maintained a tight
seciec v hd on the trcatv suggestions
broached bv Carter to Begin lasl
Siiiidav proposals that broke a
Stalemate threatening collapse of
peace efforts.
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Davan s.iid the optimum result ot
Carter's visit to Egypt and Israel
would be agreement on the U.S.
proposals tor bilking the peace
treat) to the Palestinian issue and
on the controversial priorilv clause.
Oavan said that even if these two
problems were resolved, other
serious problems would remain. It
appeared unlikelv from his remarks
that a trcatv could be signed this
weekend
In
Beirut.
Lebanon,
Yassar
Arafat's Palestine Liberation
Organization called Wednesday on
Palestinians under Israeli rule to
confront President Carter with a
general shake and deliillustrations.

Skiff ptiiitu by Robin Lit/singer

Ah, yes...spring
It appears the Metroplex has finally got ton
over the had weather bug and this week's
70-degree temperatures and bright, sunny

days has brought out the girls and their
bikinis. Wednesday was no different as
sunbathers behind the sorority houses
soaked up the rays.

Ending dry spell was a Schnapp
for coed who quit booze on a bet
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP)When Smith College sophomore
Mary Dickinson won a $2,500 bet
that she could forego alcohol for a
year, she celebrated with a midnight gulp of peppermint schnapps.
Then the real celebration began.
Her small party in her dormitory
room spread spontaneously from
dorm to dorm as hundreds of
"Smithies," some in nightgowns,
cavorted across campus at 1 a.m.
Tuesday.
Women drank and danced on the
quadrangle. They sent music
blaring across the quad from stereo
speakers in dorm windows.
The anything-but-silent night was

the reslut of a bet made a year ago
between the 20-year-old student and
her mother, Eileen Dickinson.
The bet required Ms. Dickinson to
go without booze for one year-her
mother's way of showing her how to
get along socially as a non-drinker.
"ft was a really good experience,"
the daughter said Tuesday. "I don't
feel like I need to have a drink to
function socially."
She said the toughest challenge
came last summer in Washington,
D.C., where she worked as an intern
in the office of Sen. Daniel
Moynihan, D-NY,
The "Washington party circuit"
provided strong temptation almost

every evening, Ms. Dickinson said.
However, the end of the year-long
bet "was one hell of an excuse for a
party," she said with a laugh.
The college president, Jill Ker,
joined in the high spirits, coming
out of her campus house and
walking students back to their
dorms.
Before parting with Ms. Dickinson,
the president joined her in a
ceremonial drink of tequila as
students sang, "Goodnight, Ladies."

Weather
Continued fair and warm today
with highs in the mid-70s. Wind
northerly 10-15 mph.

Although
University
business
hours will remain the same, the
following schedule has been set for
the Hickel Building, the library and
the student c aleterias during spring
break:
The Hickel Building will be closed
on Sunday, March 9. Monday,
March 12 through Friday, March 16,
the building will be open from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. All racqucthall courts
will be closed for renovation.
Regular hours will start again on
Saturday. March 17.
The Student Center cafeteria will
close at 6 p.m. on Friday, March 9,
and will be open from the 12-16 from
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. On Sunday, March
18, at II a.m. the cafeteria will
resume normal hours.
Worth Hills cafeteria will close
Friday, March 9 at 1:30 p.m., and
reopen on Monday, March 19 at 7
a.m.
Reed Hall closes Friday, March 9
at 6 p.m., and will reopen on
Monday, March 19 at 7 a.m.
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Thanking the Greens
Once in a long while does .1 private Institution Find supporters
like Cecil H. and Ida M. Gfeen. Their Faithful support is deep!)
appreciated.
v
Their heart-warming g irosit) has given us our Green Honors
Chair—a position which brings to the campus distinguished
scholars in various disciplines for a semester or two on a rotating
basis.
Their gilt also established The Association lor Graduate
Education and Research of North Texas (TAGER)—a closedcircuit, multi-channel television system linking nine area colleges
and universities—including TCU—and seven
industrial
organizations. It is a unique educational Facility lor making special
courses and master teachers widelv available.
Their most recent donation, of course, was a $2 million
challenge commitment in January toward our library expansion
program. According to Chancellor James Moudy, the Greens
requested a minimum ol media publicity lor the gift.
Mr. Green has been a trustee at TCU since 1969, and lie was
■Warded the honorary Doctor ol Science degree here live years

ago.
Texas Christian Unlversit) will l>e Forever indebted to Mr. and
Mrs. Green. The) have given so much to the school: Ihev will be
forever remembered; we will be forever grateful.

When we look at the costs
inherent in cleaning up present
contamination and in minimizing
the probability of future contamination, solving the problem of
present and future radioactive
wastes, and decommissioning and
dismantling obsolete and-or worn
out nuclear power facilities, we Find
that costs within the next lew years
may exceed $10 billion. Future
costs become astronomical. Who
pays, and how?
There
are
three
answers
depending on what is being talked
about specifically. First, one way to
hold down cost is to reduce or,avoid
libabilitv. What happens il their is a
major nuclear accident and a
reactor melts down? Insurance
companies will not insure nuclear
facilities against accident. This
lowers the cost ol 'operation since
insurance premiums are not part ol
the overhead
To "protect'' the public, the
federal government has provided
lor a maximum total payment for
all injuries and damages resulting
from a nuclear accident at $526
million. The nuclear industry will
pick up $26 million of the tab and
the Federal government will pick up
the rest. Thus
a substantial
proportion of these costs has been
shifted to the Federal government.
Since tin nuclear power industry
docs not pick it up directly, it
becomes a
hidden cost of
production.

Vet, we have discovered that
clean-up costs can exceed a billion
dollars for essentially "routine"
contamination. Clearly $526
million will be insufficient for a
major accident. Indeed a 1964
Atomic Kncrgv Commission study
predicted that the costs of propert)
damage alone would be $ I 7 billion
(that's over $35 billion in 1979
dollars).
Thus while some of these costs are
spread
among
the
general
population through taxes, costs in
excess of $526 million will be borne
directly by the individuals who have
the misfortune of being "in the line
of fire." That could be if you lived
in almost any major urban center,
including Big D-Cowtown within

price tag for most ol the other
decommissionings of private
nuclear facilities. By shifting these
costs to the government, the nuclear
energy industry is able to hide the
true costs of nuclear power From the
American people and inhauce its

lla next lew years (seemap in lower.
right-hand corner).
Second, the nuclear power industry has succeeded in getting the
federal government to assume other
costs as well. The federal govern
ment is underwriting (i.e. subsidizing) nuclear power research to
the tune of about $5 billion a year—
12 to 15 times more than it is investing in solar energy research.
Ultimately the federal government
is going to assume the $600 million

prof its allowed b) utilit) companies

Another tactic which federal and
state governments
are letting
utilities get away with is charging
Customers taxes on the nuclear
energy sold to them without subsequently turning these taxes over to
the government, Under a variety ol
"tax incentives" which either
lorgnc'
taxes or provide For
substantial "tax credits." for investment
in nuclear facilities,
utilities are not required to pay

because
they
are
natural
monopolies, thus eliminating the
possibility of price competition. In
order to encourage investment in
nuclear power facilities, government has permitted the percent
profit of utilities to increase in
direct proportion to the size of their
investment in nuclear power. Thus
(lie more they invest, the larger the
profit
margin permitted and.
ultimate!) . die consumer pays,
A related way of encouraging
investment in nuclear facilities is (o
permit rale increases lor Construction Work In Progress (CWIP)
which finances ongoing construction of nuclear facilities. With
these rale increase programs, .1
consumer pays for a nuclear power
generating plant before it is even 111
operation.
This
provides
a

certain taxes on the power the)
produce. Yrl tin- utilities are
charging their customers these
"phantom" taxes on their monthly
bills despite the fact that the utilities
knoW they will never turn those
"taxes" over to government. This, ol
COttrse, raises the real laves For

everyone

else

and

constitutes

another hidden cost of production.

What happens to the phantom taxes
which consumers pas ? I mess

The China plan
Aside from Its major miscalculation in the .strength of Vietnam.
China has played a brilliant same in Southeast Asia.
First, Vice Premier Teflg Hsiao-ping handled President Carter
almost as well as Stalin manipulated Roosevelt back In the I !)40s,
reserving the right to attack America's loyal, long-time friend,
Taiwan, while grabbing official recognition and superior
technology promises from the United States.
Second, Teng toured the United States and kept talkiug about
how China would have to invade Vietnam and teach it a lesson. In
between these promises of aggression, or punishment, he gave the
Soviet Union many good looks at the "close friendship" that was
developing between he and (he United States handshaking, legation hats and the like.
Then, just after his return to China, the invasion ol Vietnam
began -the Chinese figuring that Russian intervention was less
than likely.
So far, they have been right. Marsh words and threats (avec
shades of Jimmy Carter) were all that came from the Kremlin.
Thus, China wipes out its paper tiger image and the Soviet Union
runs the risk of being branded as the toothless tiger -a tiger unable
or unwilling to rescue an ally in distress.
Meanwhile, China will look like a very good ally—a faithful
ally—in avenging the Vietnamese Invasion ol Chinese-backed

Cambodia.
Also, China plant on United States-Soviet Union relations going
sour because ot Moscow's conviction that Carter approved the
Chinese invasion. And, indeed, relations have been strained as a
result of Chinas invasion, which was directly proceeded In
normilization of relations with, and a trip to, the United States.
Playing right into Teng's hands, reports in the Soviet Pravda
blamed the United States to a certain extent, and accused Carter of
approving Teng's aggression.
Peking believes it can emerge from this as the dominant political
power in Asia. But this is where its one major miscalculation
throws a monkey wrench into the whole plan.
For the plan to work, they have to beat Vietnam-■ quickly and
decisively. And China is rapidly discovering, as the United States
discovered in the 1960s, that this is easier said than done.

Voice of the People
Blackballed?
Dear Editor,
' Coach Robert Hughes oF Fort
Worth's Dunbar High School is
Submitting his application For the
vacant position as TCU head
pasketball coach.
', This presents TCU with a unique
opportunity. Ordinarily a high
School coach could never make such
a significant jump, but Coach
Jiughes is an exceptional individual
Who has remained at the high school
Jevel by choice rather than ability.
His national reputation, legendary
player-coach
relations,
and
Astounding 532-101 record all point

to his being a winner at any level.
Unfortunately disturbing rumors
indicate that his chances are nil
because TCU will not hire a black
head coach. Such faulty reasoning
should not be tolerated. If another
candidate is selected, his record had
better
exceed
the
brilliant
qualifications of Hughes or fundamental questions will have to be
asked.
Terence E. Brockhausen
Graduate student
Rick Harwell
Graduate student
and many others

Please drop us a line
We want to hear From you!
JLetters to the editor are printed
plmost without exception. They
Should
be
typewritten
and
floublespaeed, however, and no
longer than 300 words. Also, we
"will not print any letter that is not
•signed with a Full name.
.' The letters may be mailed to, or

brought by. room IIS in Dan
Rogers Hall.
We also welcome guest columns,
which should also be typewritten
and doublespaccd, and no longer
than 600 words. Again, all contributions must bear a lull
signature.
Keep those letters comingl

Russell Baker

W

Malpractice of parenting \ rj
In this nightmare, one of the
children telephones and says, "Dad,
1 want you to give me $350,000."
At one time or another all the
children have asked me for a nickel.
Sometimes I gave it to them,
sometimes
1
didn't.
But
$350,000. . . We all know inflation
is here to stay, but this is monstrous.
"I can let you have a quarter," I
say, "and if you've done something
foolish we'll try to get the bail
reduced. I'll call a lawyer."
"You don't understand," the child
says. "I already have a lawyer. I'm
suing you for $350,000." In the
cinematic fashion of dreams, the
scene shifts instantly to a courtroom. A judge pronounces me
justly sued while this child, on
whom I have bestowed the nickels
of love, accepts the congratulations
of his attorney.
The stimulus of this dream is a
Colorado lawsuit brought by Tom
Hansen, a 24-year-old who claims
damages of $350,000 From his
parents on charges that they
neglected his needs For clothing,
Food, shelter and psychological
support at critical periods in his life.
"Basically what we are doing," his
lawyer has said, "is bringing suit for
malpractice of parenting."
As a legal concept, "malpractice
of parenting"
is terriFying.
"Malpractice" is a dereliction in
professional duty and may result
from criminal
intent, mere
negligence or a lack of skill, learning or competence. What parent
doesn't commit malpractice under

most ol these definitions? Incompetence is rampant among
parents. Few start with the skills
necessary to rear a child, and such
learning as they acquire is usually'
not mastered until the task is almost
over.
Even then, it is rarely of
professional caliber. I know of
middle-aged parents who, after
rearing a full brood, reproduce
anew, only to discover that what
they learned first time around
doesn't work at all for the new
baby.
Very
few
parents
are
professionals. Most people do not
spend the college years struggling to
get into prcparent school, do not go
on to three or four years of graduate
education in parenthood, do not
spend a year or two as apprentices
to rich and distinguished parents
who impart their secrets and do not
become licensed by the local
branches of their American ChildRearing Association.
Thanks to Dr. Spock, parents
today are not the total amateurs
Adam and Eve were, but most are
still a long way from qualifying to
hang out a shingle. Indeed, childrearing professionals disagree even
among themselves about what
malpractice is. Thus Dr. Spock was
accused oF malpractice by that
other widely accepted authority,
Spiro Agnew, who charged that the
Spock philosophy producedthe evils
of "permissiveness."
Even parents who leave the
obstetrics wing under the delusion

Third, Utilities have been \ei\
successful in getting regulatory
agencies (in Texas, the Railroad
Commission) to approve rate increases to help finance- the
development of nuclear power. In
theory, government regulates the

profits,

"To 'protect' the public, the federal government has
provided for a maximum total payment for all
injuries and damages resulting from a nuclear accident—526 million."

that 1 they possess child-rearing
know-how have their ignorance and
incompetence painfully illustrated
to them In the time their task
reaches adolescence.
The pleasure ol parenthood can
never be persuasively described to a
stranger. You have to be there. Part
oF it comes From the richer texture
ot a life connected to the puzzle ol a
tight human nexus, but part ol it,
too, flows from the discovery,
forced upon you by children, that
humility is the beginning of
wisdom.
Very likely I bestowed those
nickels at the wrong times, when
they went for candy that caused
tooth decay and pain. Often, I am
sure, 1 withheld them when they
were acutely needed to supply
psychological support at a critical
period, when status among peers
was at stake. Without a professional
degree in the field, it is almost
impossible to skirt the sins of
malpractice, and it would be a
dense child with a very inferior
lawyer who could not make a jury
weep to the argument that it was
parents who made the adult the
court sees before it.
I would be hard pressed to come
up with the $350,000. I could
probably pay off the complainant's
parking tickets without a whimper,
but don't know whether 1 should.
The Spiro Agnew school might
charge me with malpractice of
parenting.
Sew York Times News Service

t
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significant advantage to the utilities
in that it removes all elements of
Financial risk from the utility. The
plant does not pa) lor ftsell through
operation. Bather il is \ irtualty paid
lor before it goes into operation.
Rul these rale increases do more
than Finance construction per se,
The) also lead lo Increased profits.
Bv minimizing financial risk and
raising profits, tliescrate Increases
serve to attract investors who are
guaranteed a high return on their
investment with no risk ol loss.
Somehow, 1 always thought that a
cornerstone ol "tree enterprise" was
that investors took risks.
Hate increases to finance nuclear
power plants may be as much as S
percent a year until the plant is
completed. In the case ol the
Seabrook plant currently under
construction in New Hampshire,
(hat means consumers could see
their Utilit) bills increase b) over 50
percent before the) receive (he Firsl
kilowatt from Seabrook.
And
remember thai these increases jusl
cover the cost of const 1 notion The)
do not cover the rate increases thai
will
come to Finance actual
operation ol (lie plant Nor do the)
Cover (lie costs of exposure to lowlevel radiation, incidental contamination ol the plant site and ol
the surrounding area, major accident, waste disposal or (be
ultimate
dead i v a t ion
and
dismantling of the plant. At some
point these costs will have lo be
borne b\ someone through higher
rates lor consumers and-or higher
laves (o (lie general public.
What we can be sure ol is (bat
nuclear power is \er\ expensive;
much mole expensive (ban we have
been led to believe. When we
consider the risks and the costs, is it
worth it? If nuclear power is the
onlv alternative to a debilitating

Folks living in the
Metroplex within the
next few years tvill be
"in the line of fire" of
possible nuclear accidents at Conumche
Peak in Glen Rose.
energy shortage in this country, we
might have to resign ourselves to the
higher costs and risks. That is the
message ol the nuclear power industry and of government, and that
message is being heard loud and
clear by much of the public. But are
they telling us the truth? Or are
(here viable alternatives? We'll see.

(Samuel Freeman is a political srictir
professor at Texas Christian University.)

Comanche Peak will be located
near Glen Rose, only 45 miles
southwest oF Fort Worth.
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Daily briefingCompiled from Associated Press

Vietnam claims victory in China war
Vietnam Wednesday claimed "a splendid victory" against China
and said it would allow tin'Chinese invasion Force to withdraw from its
territory in peace.
"But if the Chinese troops, while pulling out, continue acts of war,
the) will he duly punished," said and editorial in the Vietnamese
Communist Party's Hanoi newspaper, Nhan Dan.
The editorial appeared to confirm that the withdrawal announced by
China on Monday was under way, saying the Chinese "have been
forced to retreat." Hut intelligence sources in Bangkok said they had no
evidence set ot a major Chinese withdrawal and reported the Chinese
sent more reinforcements to the frontier. However, they said this may
have been done lo protect the pulloul.
In Washington, Assistant Secretary ol State Richard Holbrooke told
reporters "certain Chinese units" have moved into China, "but I am
not prepared to call it a withdrawal. It may be only redeployment."

U.S. warships sent to Arabian Sea

¥ '

Acclaimed editor speaks
By Chuck Ault
Observing that the press "is
perhaps involved in regulating oursociety," former Wall Street Journal
editor Vermont C. Royster said

Wednesday that |ournalists should
always be aware of their responsibility in reporting the news.
"We arc not a separate part (of
life), but definitely a par) of it." he
said, "and that carries responsibility."
Royster, WSJ editor from 1958 to
1971 and a Pulitzer Prize winner
and now a professor at North
Carolina University, spoke to TCU
business and journalism
throughout the day.

classes

Royster noted that since the press
is commonly called the Fourth
Estate, and if Congress, the
President and the Supreme Court
are the other three estates, then, he
said, people may look upon "us as a
pail ol government."
"We are not a part ol government, but definitely a governing
pail ol society," he said. "And that
carries respnnsibilitv." lie added.

However, Roj ster said he did not
think the puss .mil government are
ncccssai ilv adversaries. He pointed
to Watergate and Ihc'Vietiiaiii Wai
as reasons many reporters saw
themselves as adversaries against
government. "(They) wanted to

The Carter administration's' apparent intention to show the Hag
indefinite!) near the Arabian Peninsual could thin U.S. naval power in
other critical areas and lurthei stretch the smallest U.S. fleet since
before World War II.
The 80.000-ton aircrafl carrier Constellation is under orders to sail
from the Philippines to the Arabian Sea area with several escorting
warships and .HI oirer-suppl) \ essel.
Admisistiatioii officials say the move is intended to underscore U.S.
concern aboul the security of Saudi Arabia and other oil-producing
stales in that region, alter Sov id-supported South Yemen's occupation
ot North Yemeni territor) and the Iranian upheaval,

expose all those crooks."' Royster
S.I 1(1.

"But we need bach other," he
said. The press needs government to
report on, and government needs
the press to disseminate Information
to the public, Hovster said.
Speaking to a Law and Ethics
media class. Hovster said journalists
are not the only persons who do not
have absolute privi'ledge
in
protecting confidential sources.
Contrary to popular belief, priests,
doctors, and lawyers arc also not
protected under the Constitution.
"Priests are
not
an
exception. . . (doctors are required by
law to report
shooting accidents). . . ami a
lawyer has.
Confidential ft) as long as no one else
knows (what the conversation was
about)." Hovster said.
A reporter runs Into problems
when a s(or\ is published, he said.
and a confidential source is quoted.
More than one person is Hun aware
"that you know something from
someone

Cassie Daley

Campus Chest
leader driven
by wanderlust
II Campus Chest reachei its
goal of $10,000, the person
most responsible will be a
roving freshman.
She's Cassie Daley, and she's
dedicated, and she's chairperson ol Ihe Campus Chest
committee.
"The reason for Campus
Chesl is our adoption as TCU as
our home," Daley says. "We've
taken the responsibility to he a
responsible part of Ihe TCU
environment, anil that inclu^-,
recognizing charities and
organizations that need our
help."
bnt to (h.nr the committee
u liile a freshman? ,
It's Important thai we deal
with II (Campus Chest) early
because We'll have to deal with
people for the rest of our lives,"
Dale; s,o s
I want to be m as many
dorrfls as possible lor each
semester lahl I'm here, I want
always to keep mo\ ing. Meeting
people is my oviT-ridiiingo.il.
"Thai's why I'm the Campus
( 'best chairperson."
Hut when questioned about
chairing the e
nitted next
year, Daley's, roaming spirit
demurs. "1 don'I know if I
will."

(ha! no one else knows."

lie said.

The pressure comes when
reporters are subpoenaed lo itlentih
sources. It was suggested that
journalists be granted protections
under the law, but Royster said (he

Toxic smoke clears out Crystal City

biggest blockade to thai would be

Most of the 10,000 residents ol Crystal City, Texas, fled town
Wednesday alter a chemical plant lire sent clouds ol toxic smoke over

defining who a journalist is,
"Who is a newspaper reporter?
Who would qua I if) under exceptions?" he said "What about
me?" he said. "I've been iii the
business 40 years, but now I'm
retired," he said. "What about a
person who prints a Week I)
mimeograph paper?.
"You must IIMIn to recognize \on
ean't answer these questions From
the pit ol your stomach," Royster
said Wlial it conies down to,
Ro) stir said, is lor reporters to ask,
"what is my duty and my

the area, a 111st id■ ol the peace said.

Justice ol the Peace Ron C.In said ,. Iir<- -.dam* ringing contiiinrrusb
alerted residents at aboul 6 a.in. to evacuate the town because of the
potential danger.
"It was more ol a question of potential danger," Carr said, adding
that the "fumes were definite!) toxic "
Roads south ol the cit) leading to Big Wells d\u\ Brundage were
closed to incoming and outgoing traffic and residents tied along U.S.
83 north to La Pryoi andtlvalde.

Carter peanut business investigated
The Justice Department acknowledges there is a possibility a special
prosecutor w ill be named to look into President Carter's taniiK peanut
warehouse business. But the department adds such an action would he
"a rather extraordinary step,"
federal investigators have been investigation operations ol the
warehouse, including $6.5 million in loans it obtained from the
National Bank of Georgia in 1975 and 1970. when former Budget
I )irector Bert I ..mec was president ol the bank.
In a meeting Tuesda) with Republican members of the House
Judiciary Committee, Justice Department officials said the) had
received a length) FBI report on the case ,nu\ would del ide soon how to
proceed with tin' case.

Six executed on morals charges in Iran
The Iranian revolutionary regime Wednesday announced the
execution of six more men cons ieted ol morals charges.
Tehran's Islamic Revolutionary Court said the men were members ol
a ring in Tehran who kidnapped vouiig boss and supplied them to
homosexuals. This brought the number executed by Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini's forces to at least 40— 13 on morals charges and
27 officials of Shah Mohammad Re/a Panlavi's regime.
A communique said the sis were shot Tuesday night at Qasar Prison
after a two-da) trial. Earlier Tuesday, three men were shot III Shiraz,
630 miles south ol Tehran, lor sodomy, and Monday night four men
were executed in Tehran lor raping a male college student.

Billy enters alcohol abuse center
Billy ("arter. the president's beer-guzzling brother, has been admitted
to the alcohol abuse center where Betty lord and Sen. Herman
Talmadge underwent intensive treatment. .
The 41-year-old Carter, who once said Ins beer drinking has been
exaggerated but that "some class maybe I dringk 20 to 25 beers," was
spirited into the sprawling Long Beach Naval Hospital Tuesday
evening while reporters were kepi awa) from the admitting area.
A brief statement released In the hospital said only that Carter "has
been admitted as a sohmtais patient" and vsas under the care of Dr.
Joseph Pursch, the head ol Ihe facility's alcohol and drug rehabilitation
unit.

Defection confirmed
by NATO spokesman

obligation."

Learning expert
lectures at TCU
on chimpanzees

Pulitzer Prize winner
Former Wall Street Journal editor and Pulitzer l'ri/c winner
Vermont C Royster spoke to business and journalism classes
here yesterday and Royster said reporters must he ass are of
their responsibilities in covering the news.

calendar
to i,use ii
'v lot Campus Chest.
sdinissioii is .So cents.

Thursday
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 'Management in
Action seminar with Dr. Philip R.
Harris ol Harris International Ltd.;
La Jolla, Calif., w HI In- speaking in
the
Student
Center Ballroom
Registration is required.
12:45 p.in
Hen Fox, British
consul general in Houston, will be
speaking to Rotary ai the Colonial
Country Club as part ol Ml
Britain Week
2 p.m.—Men's tennis. Central
Texas, I,aid Center.
2.30-4/30
p.m. - I -'acuity
Woman's Club guest da) tea at the
Lettei man's Club.
7 p.m.—Unity will sponsor I lie
"$10,000 pyramid" In the Corner

7-.MI p.m.

Brilaiu

As a part ol TCU-

Week,

the lilm

"Mont)

Pv Ihon and the Holv ( nail'' w ill he

shown in the Student Center.
8 p.m.—"The Odd Couple,"
University Theatre, tickets are $2.

Friday
Soon

(lhapel

speakers the Ucv s.

Ser\ ice

I

But the NATO spokesman said the
exercise is "a paper exercise, involves no troops at all," and will
conclude in about two weeks.
There was no indication the
defection was related to the recent
roundup of at least 12 East German
spies in West Germany.

He refused to say how much
access she had to the alliance's
secrets but reported that she worked
in the Office of Council Operations
and Communication, which he said
helps prepare for military exercises.

They were fingered by Wener
Schiller, an East German security
officer who defected in January
from the East with a store of secret
files.

ADN said Miss Lorenzen decided
to defect because of stepped-up
NATO "war preparations," including plans for an "atomic attack
linst the socialist camp" during
Wintex-Cimex exercise now
ng held by NATO.

Schiller's information triggered a
spy hunt in West Germany, Austria
and France, but authorities say the
hunt is concentrated in West
Germany, where 3,000 Soviet Bloc
spies are believed to be operatin.
operating

processes

in

present

tree

a

clmnpan/ees.
public

lecture

will
on

March 22, al 8 p.m. in Sid
Richardson Lecture I tail I.
A professor ol psy cholog\ al the
Uni\ ersitv
ot
Penns) Ivania,
Premack has spent about (en years
exploring

sM/ / Cl \SSIFIEDS \HF ONLY 10
CENTS riK WORD EACH TIME THEY
\/'/7 Ifl II l.iniUM '121 742H.

FOR SALE
L^hapfd so/a-/oveseaf. good condition,
IJ50 ImilvDowlmg.'iil-TBW.

the language capacities

and thinking processes ot chimpanzees.
lbs siai pupil, an internationally
famous clump named Sara, has
learned lo com muni* ate w ith her
trainers

b)

magnetized
together,

putling

pieces

words

ol

on

plastic

w ith

('Ian of St FrancisPresbyterian
Church, al Robert ( an (lhapel.
.'! p.m. Baseball, SMU versus
11 I ai the fCUdian d
W0 p m The tort Worth Star
Telegram will Feature a tavel show
in the Student Center Ballroom as a
part ol TCI -Britain Week,

Schedule for TCU-Britain Week
March 4-9,1979
Sunday, Mem h -t
7:30 p.m.; Welcoming Ceremonies Student Center Ballroom Feature length film
"Oliver"

Dr. David Prein.it k, a leading
researcher in the study ot learning

Skiff
Classified

Hob and Tisfl

Student Center H.illrcx.ni.

Monday, Match 5
Noun: "Brown Bag Talk" \nthon> Jonai an vwuh Chapel Architecture Student
Onter Gallery

7:301>.in. Feature length Film "Rocking Horse Winner" Student Center Ballroom,
BERLIN
(AP)-A
NATO
spokesman at the North AtlanticTreaty Organization's headquarters
in Brussels. Belgium confirmed that
Ursel Lorenzen, a^West German
employed by NATO for 11 years,
defected to East German on
Monday

3
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Tuesday, Mart h ()

7:30 p.m.: Fe.it nre length film "Hard Da) i Night" Student Center Ballroom.
\\> dmsday. Match 7

3-5:30 p.m.: Symposium on British Popular Culture (Music, Myrtery, Fashion and
Television) Student (enter, Woodson Room.
4 p.m.: IhrXirmal Quest ion-Answer Session with Ambassador Ivor Richard J.IIA IS Hall
Lobby.
7:30 p.m.: Lecture by Ambassador Ivor Richard "Creal Britain, \tm iit.t and lite
World." -Student Outer Ballroom. (Informed reception lor Ajnbassador Richard
following the lecture in the lx>u<ige, Kirst Floor, Student Outer.)
Thursday, March H
Noon: Mr. Roy Fox, British Consul General in Houston will be the ipeakei tut the
Rotary CluR of Fort Worth South at Colonial Countr\ Club. Kinesis are welcome lor the
talk which will begin at approximately 12:45).
7:30 p.m.: Feature length film—"Monty Python and the Holy Grail'-Student Canter
Ballroom.
Ttiday. March 9
7:30 p.m.: Fort Worth Star Telegram Travel Show on Britain —Student Center
Ballr<K)in.
THROUGH THE WEEK
Welsh Chapel Architecture—A Photographic Fssav bv Anthom Jones. Student Center
Gallery.
Displays in Student Center 'x>bby and Ixnutge
All nmttaboirarr nprn to thr uiitirriii , .immunity j.-ilf.i thr uriuratpuhtlt trlfrWrif ihargr.
Sir fi'ur fttihard* Inturr it tprmmrrd by I. r Furunit Ctimnurtrr of thr TCV Studrnt Hnutr »f Rrprrimtatlt M and by
AddRanCnHegritf Am and Stirnin.
The feature length filmi titled above are sponsored bi Bramtl International the travel ihow and promotional
a$*iitance hive been provided by the Fort Worth Star Telegtam Promotional Asmtance has been provided by Sanger
Harris

®Em

<^c%

Entertainment Complex

2811 South Cooper
Arlington

THURSDAY
College Night
Show any college I.D.
for free admission
PLUS
50* Suds and Vino
'1.00 highballs
np
SaHaJtM

7:30 til midnight
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tFrogs lose to Bearkats,
start SWC action Friday
By Karl ]acob$un

In the bottom of the seventh
inning against Sam Houston, the
Frogs appeared to be staging a
replay of their four-hit victory over
Dallas Baptist the day before. They
had only four hits, but were only
one out away from a 2-1 victory.
But, TCU pitcher Tim Hays
walked Sam Houston's Rick Volz.
Then Bearcat slugger Glenn Wilson
sailed a fly over the left field fence
to give the Bearkats a stunning win
and Hays his third defeat in three
tries.
It was the first time this year thai
the Frogs had lost the opening game
of a doubleheader. The suddenness
of the loss seemed to upset them, as
they blew several scoring chances to
lose the second game 4-0.
"The execution was not good on
offense," said TCU Coach Willie
Maxwell, speaking of the Frogs'
missed chances in the .second game
"If you don't score runs, you can't
win."

The double loss dropped the
Frogs' record to 7-5. They start
Southwest Conference play this
weekend as they host SMU for a
three game series.
The
last-minute defeat was
especially heartbreaking for Tim
Hays, as it was the second time this
year thai he lost a game he very well
could have won.
In his two appearances againsl
the Bearkats. Hays has given up
Only seven hits, but has yet to
register a victory.
The team appeared to be a little
tired in the second game, their sixth
game in the past three days.
In addition, the crowd in Huntsville was made up mostly ol Sam
Houston students, which gave the
Bearkats an extra lift. The students
split their time between sunbathing
and shouting at the Frogs, keeping
up an almost unending chatter,
although one
Bearkal
batgirl
described the crowd's behavior as
mild.

The Daily Skiff needs
Sports correspondents
Cover yourfavorite sport, photography also nice.
Call The Daily Skiff Sports Desk at 921-7428

•*Even though Jennifer's still our patient, she's like
any other 8-year-old. She's busy growing up. And like
more and more children with leukemia, the chances are
good that someday she'll be growing old. JJ
James F. Holland, M.D.
Chairman, Cancer and Leukemia Group B

Once Jennifer's future would have been far from
bright. Then childhood leukemia meant almost certain
death. It took many long years, but now things are
changing. Not only for children with leukemia, but
through what we've learned working to save them, for
patients with many other types of cancer as well.
Leukemia research helped us find treatments to
keep cancers from spreading. Treatments that kill traces
of disease so they won't threaten a patient's life. For
thousands of people who'll beat cancer this year, these newapproaches will make the difference. In a very real way,
they'll have children like Jennifer to thank for their lives.
Cancer is hundreds of different diseases. There
won't be a single answer. But there is continuing progress.
For patients like Jennifer, we're making your contribu
tions count.

American Cancer Society:;

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT

Almost 2 million people are living proof your contributions count
44

Things quieted down around the
sixth inning of the second game, but
the Frogs still had to contend with
Sam Houston's excellent pitching
staff. The same pitcher, Frank
Romero, got credit for both victories, but all three Bearkat pitchers
kept TCU in check.
v
Romero got a gift victory in the
lirst game after working only onethird of an inning in relief. Starting
the second game, he limited the
Frogs to four hits in four innings of
work to pick up his second win of
the afternoon and the season.
TCU center fielder Don Peterson
continued his torrid hitting. He
went 3-5 on the da> to raise Ins
batting average to an incredible
.500 after twelve games.

Slid Photn by Karl Jacobson

Chorus line
TCU batter Randal Rodriquez, Dallas
Baptist catcher Eddie Cuellar, and the
Home Plate Umpire appear to dance to the
music in Monday's TCU-Dallas Baptist
game. In reality, however, Rodriquez.

swings the bat after striking out, Cuellar
fires the ball back to the infield, and the
umpire waves Rodriquez toward the
dugout.

Subs call pre-season games

I

Umpires hold out for more pay
Hv the Associated Press
Jnl) opportunity. Forty dollars a
day, plus carfare, lor three hours
work

in

the

sun.

That's

the

glamorous part.
On the negative side (here will be
no overtime, even though there may
be extra innings. And, of course,
there will be plenty of chances to be
.liaised bj players, managers and
fans.
With five games on tap, Spring
training exhibitions were scheduled
to begin yesterday — without major
league umpires. But there should be
no hick of replacements.
"We'll be using ex-minor league
umpires, college baseball umpires.
.iiid the doctor around the corner,"
said Dick Butler, American League
supervisor of umpires. "I think te
situation will work out all right."
The reason for this call for pinch
umpires is that the 51 regular arbiters won't be working because of a
dispute over individual contracts.
The) want more money and their
attorney,
Richie Phillips,
is
bargaining to get it for them.
"I see no possibility that this thing
will be settled in time," Phillips said
Tuesday. "Without the individual
contracts, the umpires will not
work."
Phillips, who has had meetings
with American League President
Lee MacPhail and National League
President Chub Feeney, said the
umpires want to reach parity with
officials in other sports. He pointed
out that an umpire with 10 years of
major league experience would have
a minimum salary of $32,500 while
a National Basketball Association
referee is guatanteed $45,000 after
lOvears.
"It's an individual action on the

Whale of a good time"
— Moby Dick
THURSDAY
IS

COLLEGE XH9IN
AT

WHISKEY
RIVER

part of 51 individuals who are
unhappy," said Phillips. "I'm not
Feeling any pressure to give in; In
tact, the only pressure I'm getting is
that some ol the individuals are
thinking of re-evaluating their
situations to ask for more money."
Baseball has been preparing Im
the possibility the umpires wouldn't
be working in the exhibition games.
A teletype has been sent from the
two league offices, asking the clubs
to make preparations to have local
umpires available.
Another teletype was sent out

Tuesday, informing the clubs that it
didn't appear the regular umps
would be working and that the local
umps would have to till in.
Butler said the void would
definitely be filled.
"We don't forsec am problem,"
he said from Sarasota. Florida,
"Every town's got plenty ol umps.
So much college baseball is played
down
here and
in
Arizona,
anyway."
Butler pointed out that when the
major league teams pi.is 'B" or
split squad games, extra umpires are

DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC BY

TRIGGER HAPPY
with

$1.00 HIBALLS ALL NIGHT
$1.25 PITCHERS TILL 11 P.M.
2 FREE KEGS GIVEN TO LARGEST GROUP
$2.00 cover with any college I.D.
$3.00 without
Coming March 22nd: MOTION
PRESENTED BY

used. "Most ol these guys will have
done umpiring foi us before," lie
said.
"They won't be as good as our guss
but the players probably won't
notice. They're concentrating more
on getting in shape and making tin
baih lub than on umpiring."
Phillips said he welcomed the fillin umps.
"There's no problem at all \\ ilh
these other L;II\S going to work We
urge Iheill to work," he said. "The
contrast would just emphasize the
quality
of
our
umpiring."

Red Raiders ready for Hoosiers
as Tech begins NIT initial round
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - The
Texas Tech Red Raiders are threepoint favorites Tonight over tin'
Indiana Hoosiers in a first round
National Invitational Tournament
basketball game, but you couldn't
tell it by looking at the AllSouthwest Conference team.
The Red Raiders are trulv a team
without stars. They didn't place a
player on the two-deep team picked
by the SWC coaches.
But Coach Gerald Myers, perhaps
one ol the most under-rated in the
country, molded a disciplined, and
defensive-minded club that posted
at 19-10 record.
Red
Raiders
knocked
off
Michigan of the Big Ten Conference
early in the year, finished lourth in
the regular SWC standings, and
shocked Texas A&M in overtime of
the post-season tournament before
falling to Arkansas in the semifinals.
If Tech has a star, it's senior
guard Geoff Huston, who scored 24
points in the overtime victors
against the Aggies.
"We have to get a good game out
ol Geoff to l>e competitive," said

Myers, who compared Indiana to
Arkansas ol the SWC.
"They thij Hoosiers look like
Arkansas." said Myers, "They arc
big, play aggressive defense and go
to tin1 boards hard.
Indiana. 118-12 overall with eight,
of the losses coming in Big Ten
games, feature two freshmen, a
sophomore/ and two juniors in the
starting lineup.
Coach Bobby Knight's young
squad is lead by 6-5 junior forward
Mike Woodson, who scored 4N
points in tlie season finale against
Illinois.
Woodson was on an All-Star team
coached by \lvers on a tour of
Russia last summer.
"He's the best pure shooter we
had on the team and one the best
I've been around," said Myers.
Knight said ol Wuodsous closing
performance, the best bj an Indiana
player in 15 vcars, that "it was a
game where an individual by
himself soiev controlled the outcome. It was as good an offensive
game as I've seen,"
Woodson hit 13 ol the first 16
shots and was ahead of Illinois 37-

Because Of Spring Break! ,
Deadline 4 p.m. Tommorrow {
Seniors-Class of 1979
i
i

■
■

(1812 Forest Park Blvd. - In Fort Worth)

THIS THURS: MARCH 8th
9:00 P.M. TILL?

•

i
i
i
You are cordially invited
to attend the annual
Texas Christian University
Senior Banquet
for
Graduating Seniors in the Class of 1979
7:30 Reception hosted by the TCU Alumni Association Officers
and Board of Directors
8:00 dinner and program hosted by the Senior Giving 79

R.S.V.P.
by calling the Alumni Office 921-7803
Admission by reservation only

TALENT ASSOCIATES OF TEXAS

DEADLINE BY 4 p.m. March 9

36 by himself with 15 minutes left
in the game.
Indiana arrived late Tucsdav
night and scheduled workouts lor
Lubbock Coliseum where a sellout
crowd of 10,000 was expected lor
the 7:30 p.m. CSTtipoff.
The winner advances to the
second
round againsl either
Mississippi State or Alcorn State.
The survivor here gels the home site
lor the March 12 NIT second round
game,
Indiana lias fallen on hard times
since its 1976 NCAA championship
team, but Knight is particularly
proud of this year's club. There was
a stormy start to the season in
Anchorage, Alaska, where several
players
were
caught
with
marijuana. Knight cracked down
and worked the team hard.
"They played right down to the
end of the season . . . working all
the way," said Knight.
. It's the first meeting between tintwo schools in basketball.

SWC teams
in tourneys
l-'ourr Southwest Conference
basketball teams will be participating in post-season tournament play starting tonight.
Arkansas and Texas w'ill compete
in the NCAA playoffs, while Texas
A&M and Texas Tech will play in
the National invitational Tournament.
Texas Tech will host Indiana
while Texas A&M will play New
Mexico in Albuquerque. Both NIT
first round games are set for tonight.
In the NCAA playoff series, Texas
was awarded the No. 4 seed in the
Midwest Regionals and will play
Big Eight champion Oklahoma in
Dallas Saturday.
Arkansas was named the No. 2
seed behind Indiana State and will
play Sunday in Lawrence, Kansas.
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Delta Delta Delta offers
financial aid to any fulltime
undergraduate women.
Deadline for applications
March 28.
for more information contact

Julie Schuiter 923-2344
\J
Anne Wilton 924-4882 A^S
Log.nW.n- 921-7858 *^
Bnd on CFA, .ctivitfej, nwd

^
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